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Abstract
Farmers’ attitudes towards viability of specific conservation practices or actions strongly impact their decisions on adoption

and change. This review of ‘attitude’ information reveals a wide range of perceptions about what conservation means and

what the impacts of adoption will mean in economic and environmental terms. Farmers operate in a tight financial situation,

and in parts of the world they are highly dependent on government subsidies, and cannot afford to risk losing that support.

Use of conservation practices is most effective when these are understood in the context of the individual farm, and

decisions are rooted in land and resource stewardship and long-term concerns about health of the farm and the soil. The

attitudes of farmers entering agri-environmental schemes decide the quality of the result. A model is developed to show how

attitudes of the farmer, the farming context and agri-environmental schemes interact and thus influence how the farming

community affects nature and biodiversity. As new agri-environmental schemes are planned, agricultural development

specialists need to recognize the complexity of farmer attitudes, the importance of location and individual farmer

circumstances, and the multiple factors that influence decisions. We provide these insights and the model to conservation

biologists conducting research in farming areas, decision makers who develop future agri-environmental schemes, educators

training tomorrow’s extension officers and nature conservationists, and researchers dealing with nature conservation issues

through a combination of scientific disciplines.

Key words: attitude, biodiversity, stewardship, agri-environmental scheme

Introduction

Agricultural production methods have to be sustainable in

economic, ecological, and social terms, in order to provide

food for the growing global population. However, agricul-

tural intensification and specialization have resulted in

declining biodiversity and other environmental problems in

agro-ecosystems1–3. Society has created nature conserva-

tion and environmental programs to counter these negative

trends, e.g. agri-environmental schemes within the European

Union (EU); these programs compensate farmers for the

production of common goods and services but also for

adopting environmentally friendly production strategies.

Environmental programs in farmland are by necessity

mediated through farmers, whose decisions on land

management are affected by the programs and schemes

but also other factors ranging from municipality regulations

to general norms in the society. It is often uncertain how

farmers will react to specific incentive strategies, but the

choice is dependent in large parts on the farmers’ attitudes

and norms.

Siebert et al.4 describe the integration of agriculture and

biodiversity conservation as becoming a truism in the EU.
y Present address: Norwegian University Life Sciences, PO 5003,
NO-1432, Norway.
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Unfortunately, the evaluations of the different schemes are

few, and most existing evaluations are neither published

in peer-reviewed journals nor analyzed with proper

statistics5–7. Further, the evaluations are hard to perform

because schemes often have multiple goals ranging from

purely ecological objectives to public enjoyment8. A major

problem in the design of schemes and the supporting re-

search is that farmers’ perceptions and knowledge of nature

often are neglected. According to a search in ISI Web of

Knowledge using the key words nature conservation and

attitudes, only 4% of the papers dealing with nature

conservation issues also mentioned farmers’ attitudes.

Knop et al.7 conclude that to create efficient agri-

environmental schemes it is necessary to build in possi-

bilities for regional and local adaptations of the prescribed

management. Bengtsson et al.9 argue that large-scale

schemes such as those imposed by the EU need to be

more farm and landscape specific. Farming, nature con-

servation and biodiversity are not static and will change,

and thus advice and schemes have to be adaptable to new

circumstances. When working on a socio-economic unit

such as a farm, which is embedded within a larger

landscape and economic/social environment, agri-environ-

mental schemes should consider a number of ecological

scales and include different disciplines, such as natural and

social sciences and economics10. Biodiversity is positively

associated with high landscape heterogeneity11,12. Fir-

bank12 argues that more heterogeneity in the landscape

would be one result of less rigid schemes with more

reliance on the farmer to operate in a sound way. However,

some organisms often depend on landscape factors or

parameters not included in the scheme13.

Development of schemes has increasingly been done in

cooperation among stakeholders, and this has led to mutual

benefits14. Also important in the development of schemes is

cooperation with different scientific disciplines to extract

baseline information about the farmers’ willingness to

engage in conservation actions, which is affected by many

parameters10. To successfully implement the schemes,

support is needed from a broad range of people from

governments to businesses, and from farmers to local

residents. Financial support is often crucial, but advice,

feedback, and recommendations of measures that farmers

feel positive about also increase the likelihood of the

scheme to be effective6.

The starting point of this paper is literature on farmers’

attitudes to nature conservation, and from the literature a

farming context description was done. We have included

farming business, farming policy, nature around the farm,

extension, agri-environmental schemes, and other farmers

as parts of the context. There is a need to know what the

farmers see as main problems in the current policy, learn

what makes them interested in nature, and determine what

social and political parameters are effective incentives and

disincentives in regulations and schemes for combining

farming and conservation. How is the context affecting

farmers’ attitudes and behavior, and thus their influence on

nature and nature conservation? Do subsidies or enrollment

in agri-environmental schemes increase farmers’ awareness

of environmental issues?

The discussion in this paper focuses on how agri-

environmental schemes, as part of the incentive structure

for change and action created by society, affect farmers’

intent to implement actions in nature conservation issues

and the reasons behind the farmers’ decisions to join agri-

environmental schemes. Our goal is to provide an overview

and critical examination of the current knowledge about

farmers’ perceptions of nature conservation and other

factors influencing their willingness to perform nature

conservation actions. Based on the literature, we developed

a model (see Fig. 1) to show how relevant parameters

influence the farmers and their effect on nature. Our state of

departure is a farmer managing the farm according to a

certain management regime that has a certain influence on

biodiversity. We want to explore and show what factors are

important and how these factors influence the management

of the farm and especially so when another actor, for

example, a governmental agency, takes action to change the

management of the farm.

We provide these insights and the model for conservation

biologists conducting research in farming regions, decision

makers who develop future agri-environmental schemes,

educators training tomorrow’s extension officers and nature

conservationists, and researchers dealing with nature

conservation issues through a combination of scientific

disciplines.

Methods

We confined our review on attitudes to literature published

in scientific journals. There is a broader information base

available in reports (for example Toogood et al.15) and

working papers, but in order to make this selection of

studies transparent and standardized, we chose to only use

easily accessible and peer-reviewed resources. The litera-

ture was collected until spring 2005 through databases

available at Webspirs and ISI Web of Knowledge. The key

words used were attitudes, perception, feelings, farmers,

nature and nature conservation. We also followed current

literature in the field, searched the reference lists for

relevant articles, and added a few more recent publications.

Our review includes studies from Europe, North America

and Australia/New Zealand. The review provides a timely

snapshot of what is known about farmers and nature

conservation actions in these regions. Fishbein and Ajzen16

published the first paper to link attitudes and behavior

(theory of reasoned action, TRA) and since then many

papers have been published about attitude theory; we are

aware of this literature, but do not discuss that further in

this paper. We acknowledge the discussion and critique in

Burton17 and literature therein about the over-emphasis on

attitudes as the main factor in the choice of actions and

behavior.
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Description of Farmers and their Context

In this section, we summarize the literature about how

farmers are described and how farmers perceive their

political, economic, and natural context. How the context is

perceived is personal, and thus two farmers will experience

the same situation differently.

Farmers are often characterized as having ties to the land

that give them deep awareness of natural cycles, apprecia-

tion for natural beauty and a sense of stewardship, but at the

same time farmers are characterized as primarily utilitarian,

causing misuse of the land18. Thus, farmers may both care

for and pollute the land simultaneously19,20. Farmers in the

USA claim that they are good stewards and 82% describe

themselves as sustainable managers of land resources21,

whereas in another study 90% of the farmers surveyed felt

close to the earth22. Cultivating fields and managing the same

land over generations give farmers a unique local knowledge

and thus a good understanding of how to care for and conserve

land for future generations23.

McGregor et al.24 showed that UK farmers claim that

coping with new legislation is as stressful as coping with

the weather. ‘Over-regulation’ of farming is seen as a major

threat for recruitment of new farmers in some areas in

Germany23 and in the USA22. Personal benefits of farming

include independence, and being close to nature because of

the continuous opportunity to be outdoors18,25. In a study

in Michigan, what farmers liked most with farming was

independence but what they would miss the most if they

left farming was their association with nature18. Farmers in

US states of California and Colorado shared a love for the

land and took pride in their work; camaraderie with other

farmers was also important to them22,26. Farmers’ discus-

sions with other farmers, as well as with advisors and

non-farm neighbors, are an important part of the rural

community in the Netherlands27. To be acknowledged as a

good farmer in the farming community in the UK, the

appearance of the farm is important: straight planted crops,

tidy ditches and managed hedges28.

There is a fear among farmers of losing control over the

land, and as a result of this fear 56% of US farmers would

not allow a biological survey of their land to avoid the risk

of having their land regulated29. Likewise, there is concern

about the potential for official designation of endangered

species on their land that may limit decisions in manage-

ment. ‘Farmers (in the UK) knew that their farming prac-

tices worked with nature and logically that was why

wildlife had flourished’30 and these farmers also said if they

had done anything wrong and destroyed habitat there would

be nothing to preserve. They concluded that they must have

been practicing conservation. Participation in conservation

programs in the UK led in many cases to increased

awareness of wildlife species31. In cases where biologists/

conservationists in the UK had taken time to show and

name species made the farmer proud and more willing to

take conservation actions because he or she knew what was

being protected31.

In the UK, there was mistrust by farmers toward experts

from the commercial input and processing sectors28. In

contrast, Dutch conventional farmers preferred advice from

suppliers or the bank over governmental representatives25.

Clark and Murdoch32 showed that advice based only on

science would not appear ‘correct’ to all farmers. The

advice from experts was not seen as flexible enough, and

farmers saw the lack of local and time-specific under-

standings of nature in the generalized recommendations.

Van der Meulen et al.27 showed that the Dutch farmer’s

first impression of the conservation scheme, and more

importantly the first impression of the person presenting the

scheme over the phone, affected whether the farmer would

join or not. For example, high levels of adoption of woody

conservation stream protection plantings were found in one

county in Nebraska, where the extension educator enthused

about these practices, compared to neighboring counties

where there was less official interest33. To entice farmers to

apply conservation practices, these actions must be put into

the larger context of the goals of the farm, both in the short

and long term. Goals have to be realistic, or no one will

move them seriously into actions. People working with the

administration of programs have to be competent in the

subject as well as in communication with clients, and

committed to the purpose and results of programs34.

Entering a conservation scheme and becoming aware of

conservation is not the same thing30,35. The attitudes of

farmers entering schemes decide the quality of the result35.

A positive change in attitude will give greater conservation

success and more conservation goods per unit of input

money invested36.

Farmer Concepts of Stewardship
and Conservation

‘The love of the land’22,26 is one way to express steward-

ship. Here, we explore the term stewardship in the ‘attitude’

literature and see how it is used and described. If there is a

defined stewardship feeling would it be possible to create

agri-environmental schemes that support and enrich this

stewardship and create successful schemes to be used by

proud and still independent farmers?

‘Landscape is not primarily to be conserved or preserved

but to be cultivated and shaped’ according to Finnish

farmers37. The cultivation of the landscape, however, has to

be done in harmony with nature without exploiting the land.

Farming can be an act of stewardship. In a study from the

UK30 a farmer stated that farming depends on ‘what the

land would let you do’. It requires flexible management of

the land depending on weather, local soils and fluctuating

and unpredictable precipitation. Beedell and Rehman38

stated that UK farmers feel they have a moral obligation

to take care of the countryside, and US respondents in

Duram’s26 study said that they farmed because it ‘is a

challenge’ and ‘for land stewardship’. Fairweather and

Campbell39 found that most New Zealand farmers
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responded positively to the statement, ‘rather than control-

ling nature, we need to learn to coexist with the natural

environment’.

Farmers in the US Midwest were more interested in

joining conservation programs that gave tidy managed

habitats than programs creating untidy habitats without

management such as natural growth in forests or riparian

buffers40. An aesthetically pleasing, i.e. tidy, landscape

conveys the message, to other farmers, that the manager of

this land is a good steward. However, biologists might

differ in their reaction to these well defined and managed

‘wildlife habitats’, considering them more likely an area

devoid of natural variation and niches40.

Professed sympathy towards nature conservation in the

UK is argued to be overestimated41, as the attitudes and

statements expressed in many surveys are not related to real

actions or management. The gap between attitude and

action was shown by Wicker42 in many social groups.

There is also a great difference among stakeholders regard-

ing the meaning of nature conservation. Carr and Tait41

describe how farmers see themselves as conservationists,

but conservationists do not agree. Farmers in southwest

England described with pride how they tried to maintain

landscape features such as hedges, and how they never

deliberately damaged nature31. However, it was uncommon

to find active work with nature conservation on the farm,

and few farmers had ever taken conservation advice.

Stewardship feeling does not always lead to management

changes. Economic matters, for instance43, might stop the

stewardship from being realized. An opinion, attitude, or

perception does not have any effect until behaviors and

actions change according to these factors. Vanclay44 and

Millar and Curtis43 showed that farmers in Australia were

concerned about conservation but they also reported that

other factors, in this case economics, challenged the

conservation concern.

In a study by McCann et al.45, organic and conventional

farmers in Michigan varied in their adoption of conserva-

tion practices, but they shared a common concern for the

environmental impact of agriculture. For organic farmers,

this environmental concern was manifested in adoption of

sustainable practices, but for the conventional farmers the

same concern did not cause behavioral change. However, in

the Netherlands the common concern among conventional

and organic farmers was in economic matters, but they

differed greatly in their view of nature25. For conventional

farmers, nature meant economic values and they stated, ‘we

have to control nature’. To the organic farmers, nature

meant a normative principle and farmers should ‘go with

the flow’ of nature25. Similar results were found in

Norway46.

Pyrovetsi and Daoutopoulus47 found that farmers in a

wetland area in Greece did not know or care about the

environmental impacts of modern agriculture. Farmers

were often concerned about general environmental issues

on a community level but usually did not consider their

farming practices as part of the problem37,44.

Stewardship and conservation are terms that mean

different things to different people. Carr and Tait41 showed

that farmers claim that they conserve the agricultural

landscape and farming, while biological conservationists

did not see that as conservation. Conservation for the latter

was, instead, the species and habitats in each agricultural

landscape. The same kind of reasoning can be done with

stewardship. In the farmer’s community to be a good

steward of the land is in great contrast to the conserva-

tionists’ definition of being a good steward. Ryan et al.40

showed that farmers wanted tidy habitats, whereas con-

servationists wanted untidy or diverse habitats. Thus

dependent on the observer, the habitat is an example of

good or bad stewardship if it is untidy. The clashes of

opinions between farmers and conservationists are a key

obstacle for sound nature conservation in the agricultural

landscape.

Factors Affecting Conservation
Action Decisions

Economics

As with any individual or company, economics of farming

is important. But is this the only driver for farmers?

Subsidies through agri-environmental schemes may be

enough to create positive effects during the scheme period,

but we need to examine if they serve as a stimulus to do

new things and change perceptions about other questions,

and thus continue to have positive effects beyond the period

of the scheme and subsidies.

‘If it was just a matter of economics we would not be

here’, said an English farmer as reported by Harrison

et al.30. Farmers’ decisions are made under great external

pressure from the market, national laws, regulations and

subsidy programs. In a social climate where society

demands cheaper food, and at the same time more

environmentally friendly production practices, it is even

harder for farmers to make management decisions. One

incentive to farm in the UK was income, but at least as

important was maintaining a nice place to live, being close

to the land and nature, and independence23,27,48. The

independence can be a threat as well, as many farmers in

Greece felt trapped in farming, especially since they could

not see how to make the farm more profitable47.

The economic pressures on the farm may work against

the application of conservation actions45. Farmers perceive

that it is possible to earn money producing high yields with

one or two well-adapted crops, while it is harder to increase

profitability by enhancing biodiversity through a broader

mix of crop species, given current economics and price

support structures. To make the farm business profitable or

at least not an economic drain puts agricultural production

before conservation49. According to Carr and Tait41, profit

motives were stronger than environmental motives, even

though farmers in the UK were aware of environmental

problems. In the USA and UK the use of chemicals in

Farmers and nature conservation 41



farming was greater with higher farm income, but with

increased farm income also came increased usage of

alternative practices and enrollment in more conservation

programs50,51. Funding through federal programs in the

USA was the trigger to start conservation efforts but it did

not change the farmers’ conservation attitudes. If the

farmers’ attitudes toward conservation had been negative,

then funding had minimal and short-term impacts on their

actions. However, funding was claimed to be good because

it introduced farmers to new ways of doing things and to

new people, to learning about what nature could do to solve

a production dilemma, and learning how to live with social

pressure after using less conventional management52. Ryan

et al.40 showed that subsidies alone were neither enough to

create a willingness to join conservation programs in the

USA, nor did they create a long-term and useful conser-

vation ethic. Another problem in farming in the developed

world is the heavy dependence on agricultural subsidies.

Finnish farmers were annoyed that ‘desk-work’ was greater

rewarded than ‘real work’, their physical activity with

visible results37.

The literature shows that farmers might be aware of

environmental problems but they do not see their farming

operation as a part of the problem, and thus there is no need

to change anything. Other farmers might see the environ-

mental problem and see their operation as part of the

problem, but the economic situation on the farm does not

permit conservation actions to be taken. Another prerequi-

site to join or to not join a scheme is the awareness that

production and management methods might be both a cause

of a decrease and an increase in farmland biodiversity14.

Often farms with high income try to maximize profit and

efficiency in all parts of the farm business, and that might

lead to situations where the actions seem to contradict

each other, e.g. pesticides50,51. The farmers need to feel

supported not only with money but also with advice and

engagement. Furthermore, it is important that farmers do

not feel trapped in a rigid scheme, but still feel that their

knowledge about production and nature is considered as an

important input in the development and the realization of

nature conservation in farmland.

Being a farmer is not simply a profession but a way of

life and thus money is not all that matters; quality of life

and independence are important. However, the fact that a

larger and larger proportion of farm families earn their

main income outside the farm might be the beginning of a

disconnection of the tight bonds between the farmer and

the land. An example is that working off farm and doing

farming in spare time will lead to a great need to be fast,

and a higher risk of doing the management actions when

there is time, rather than doing specific operations when it

is optimal to perform the actions.

Farmdemographics

To better understand the impact of demographics on

decisions, it is useful to examine such factors as farm size,

farmer age, farm history and plans for the future. Farmers

on small-scale farms in the USA express more concern

toward environmental issues and incorporate more con-

servation strategies than farmers on industrial-scale

farms53,54. The farmer population in the USA has changed

during the past 50 years from a relatively homogeneous

group of small- and medium-sized diverse family farms to

today’s specialized, large-scale units55.

Traore56 found that neither farm size nor plans for heirs

to continue farming were correlated with adoption of

conservation techniques in Canada. In contrast, Feather-

stone and Goodwin57 found that larger farms and farmers in

the USA with long-term plans for heirs to continue farming

were more likely to invest in conservation measures than

smaller farms. These conflicting results suggest that there

are no simple answers to the question of how farm size and

conservation are related.

Several studies claim that older farmers are less willing

to use land-use planning and/or change farm management

practices58–60. Other studies show that younger and more

educated farmers tend to be more willing to adopt new

technologies and join conservation schemes61,62. Farmers

living on an old family farm seemed to have developed

greater sympathy with the land and also appeared more

interested in conservation-oriented farming, compared to

relative newcomers to farming63. Ownership of a farm

creates emotional links and willingness to honor and

maintain the status of the land64.

Farmers with successors seemed more willing to employ

environmentally friendly farming practices63. However,

organic farmers in the Netherlands seemed less concerned

than conventional farmers about keeping the farm in the

family and claimed that continued farming was more

important for society than for the family25. The highest

ranked reasons to join nature conservation in a study

by Ryan et al.40 were to conserve the land for future

generations and feeling attached to one’s land.

According to the reviewed studies there are scattered

and contradictory ideas on how farm size, farm history,

farmer age and education, and heirs on the farm affect

the farmers’ willingness to perform nature conservation

actions. The younger and more educated farmers often tend

to be more business-minded and thus more willing to try

new methods and management practices in conservation

and management issues. This might lead to conflicting

actions: more pesticides but also more conservation actions.

The future of many farms is unknown since many of them

lack heirs, but how this will affect nature conservation

issues cannot be determined from the literature we

consulted.

Discussion and Reflections

We have found in the literature that farmers are often

characterized as independent, close to nature and the

environment, and concerned about natural resources. Yet
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this proximity to nature and natural systems does not necess-

arily seem to translate into a conservation ethic, nor does

proximity to nature always result in farming practice and

management decisions that are not primarily utilitarian. The

interplay between the farmer and his or her context and

attitudes and norms is more complex, which we illustrate

by a model.

The model shown in Figure 1 consists of the farmer (age,

sex, etc. included in this circle), his/her attitudes under

everlasting and (fast) change depending on mood and

situation (the reviewed literature captures these attitudes),

nature and the farmer’s effect on nature (attitudes change

fast but the farming practices will not, thus there is a huge

time lag between idea and change in behavior), the context

box including several impacting factors, and finally the

box with agri-environmental schemes. These schemes are

a part of the context, but due to the focus of this article

they are represented outside the context box to make it

easier to see the connection to other parameters. We hope

that our model can work as an eye-opener or a reminder to

look outside the farm and inside the farmer when working

with farming, agri-environmental schemes and nature

conservation. We encourage policy-makers to consider

the dynamics and complexity surrounding the farmer when

making new, and applying present, agri-environmental

schemes.

A farmer manages the farm to achieve certain goals, and

to reach these goals certain means are used. The farmer has

a certain perspective on the land and land-use, for example

the farmer is aware of some changes and some issues in the

current context (often technology, economy or policy) but

is unaware of others (often nature conservation). The per-

spective of the farmer depends on how the farmer perceives

the context in which he or she operates. Important context

factors can be agri-environmental schemes, economics,

extension, farm history, technology and social norms.

Social norms are standards of behavior based on shared

beliefs about how individuals should act65 and are con-

stituted when members in a group, in these case farmers,

have expectations of how other members in the group think,

believe, know and act. In line with social norms is social

identity66,67—what social group the actor identifies with

and thus what norms should be followed. In the review, we

find a general, however vague, farmer identity but there

are probably many farmer identities, defined either by the

farmers themselves (e.g. milk producers, cereal growers,

organic farmers, efficient farmers and traditional farmers)

or defined by the surrounding society (e.g. old >60 years

farmers, large >200 ha of arable land farmers and small

scale < 5 ha of arable land farmers).

The norms in the group are developed and maintained

through interactions between the group members, and

between groups and the rest of the context. The mindset of

a farmer and feelings as a member, e.g. of the dairy

farmers’ group, is developed through comparison with

other farmers in the group, other farmers outside the group

and people outside the farming community.

When society tries to encourage the farmer to change

management behavior, through politics via agri-environ-

mental schemes, the farmer implicitly is offered a new

identity and a new set of social norms. The changes in

management can be challenged by the identity and the

norms that the farmers already possess. There can be a great

difference between social norms, actions approved by

others; the subjective norm, the beliefs of what actions are

approved by others; and attitudes and actions of the

individual farmer16,17. In the study of Burgess et al.68,

farmers saw themselves as food producers. The subjective

norm (attitude) is being a food producer, and thus their

subjective norm (attitude) is working against the social

norm suggested by nature conservation agencies, NGOs

and the common opinion in society that the farmer should

also be a conservationist. The enrollment process in agri-

environmental schemes is thus a violation of the subjective

Subjective norm
attitudes

The
farmer

Nature

Agri-environmental
schemes

Education

Economy Extension Other
farmers

Farm
history

Family
interest

Agr. policy NGOs

Politics Social
norms

Heirs Technique

The context box

Figure 1. Attitudes and perceptions of farmers as affected by nature, context, and agri-environmental systems. The farmer is in the center

of this model and thus the context box contains factors important for farmers. Deeper explanatory text to the model is included in the text.
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norm. Thus many farmers may be reluctant to join a

scheme, but that does not necessarily mean that they do not

want to provide conservation services, i.e. they balk at the

form not the content.

All farmers also have personal attitudes. There are

several definitions of attitudes, ranging from theoretical—

attitudes are readiness to act69, to operational—attitudes as

they are measured in attitude tests. The fruitfulness of the

very concept of attitudes has been debated by scholars4.

Attitudes are neither permanent nor static and they are

recreated each time we respond to a question, a behavior or

a specific occurrence70. Thus, to conclude that a farmer has

a certain attitude when it comes to management of the farm

and nature is a pure speculation. In our theoretical model

(Fig. 1), we use a theoretical definition of attitudes. We

define attitudes as a readiness to act or a mindset that is

used by an actor to act and judge in situations of decision-

making. The literature that we have reviewed represents the

attitudes the respondents each express in that specific

interview or questionnaire situation. We want to stress that

to express an opinion by heart, ‘I see myself as a

sustainable farmer’ in an interview or to agree with a

statement, ‘Are your farming operations sustainable?’ in a

questionnaire demands different interpretations. To high-

light this, attitudes are represented in our model (Fig. 1) by

a box outside the farmer but in constant development by the

farmer in interaction with his or her context. The attitudes

are also outside the farmer to show that there can be a fast

turnover of attitudes.

It is easy to express a wish to change the management of

the farm to be more environmentally friendly but much

harder and more time consuming to actually change be-

havior that ultimately has an impact on nature. The atti-

tudes of the farmer are dependent on the norms that exist

in the group/s that the farmer identifies with. From the

reviewed literature, it seems to be a part of the farmers’

norm to claim to be a steward of the land who cares for

nature. However, if simultaneously asked how he or she

wants to see and manage uncultivated areas, field islands, or

riparian strips, the farmers’ norms suggest an answer of tidy

and clean habitats, which is behavior not promoting nature

conservation and biodiversity. Attitudes cannot be studied

as only personal parameters as they depend on the context,

and especially social factors. This does not mean that every

member in the group has an attitude corresponding to the

group’s attitude. Group members may have extreme opinions

in comparison to others in the group, but still they depend on

the group norms.

Farmers also act in correspondence with their experience

of the physical prerequisites shown in the context box in

Fig. 1: economics, social factors, knowledge and tech-

nology. If the farmer is unable to comply with the agri-

environmental scheme due to these prerequisites, then

extension and subsidies will have no effect. The important

factor is how the farmer perceives his or her possibilities to

act in accordance with the policies, laws and regulations.

The farmer has to account for how he or she perceives the

farm being affected by the change caused by the entry in

agri-environmental schemes, for example:

$ How the farm economy is affected by the change; what

are the financial risks of joining; and how big a risk is he

or she is willing to take?

$ How the change will affect relations in the family, with

other farmers and with neighbors.

$ Does the farmer have enough knowledge to perform the

management changes and whether or not he or she can

judge the consequences of the changes for the farm?

$ Can the farmer can get access to the technology needed

for the change in management?

We identify three main ways to influence agriculture’s

effect on biodiversity: rules and regulations, financial in-

centives [e.g. subsidies such as agri-environmental schemes

(AES), which also are conditioned to regulations] or better

payment (branded production), and change in the mindset

of farmers. The incentives can be explained in other words

by people in nature conservation agencies. An example is

pesticide use. ‘You are not allowed to spray’; ‘If you spray

less, we compensate you for the yield loss’ or ‘We pay you

more for your product if you spray less’. Or, ‘We have

problems with pesticide residues in the groundwater and

this can affect the water quality in your own well’. If

explained from the farmer perspective, it may be quite

different. ‘I am not allowed to spray and I am obliged to

and want to follow the law’. ‘Since my yield loss is

compensated I spray less’ or ‘Since I get higher price for

my product I spray less’, ‘I see my use of pesticides as part

of the problem with pesticide residues in the groundwater

and later in my drinking water, and so I will try to find

alternative methods and/or spray only when it is really

needed’.

Subsidies can be a starting point to change farmers’

thinking, especially if combined with education and

extension. Kleijn and Sutherland6 state that programs

where the payment is reasonable and a scheme promotes

the farmers’ knowledge and increases positive feelings for

the habitat or action, then the likelihood of a long-term

success is higher. Aldo Leopold has expressed the same

idea in the following words: ‘Once you learn to read the

land, I have no fear of what you will do to it, or with it. And

I know many pleasant things it will do to you’71.

Development of New AES

Good stewards adapt to changes and develop their

management units according to their experiences and

attitudes towards the land. Nordström Källström and

Ljung72 state that many farmers perceive the lack of

control of the decision-making process for the farm as the

most important factor that hinders their ability to continue

farming. Farmers often do not feel empowered to initiate

modifications of farm management, and feel stifled by rigid

requirements that turn out to be detrimental to adoption of

schemes if there is little flexibility. We agree that ‘. . . by
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adopting a more inclusionary and participatory approach,

conservation (in the UK and elsewhere) can benefit both

wildlife and people in ways that currently appear to be

precluded by the dominance of a scientific approach (non-

inclusive and participatory)’73. The agri-environmental

schemes ought to be so flexible that farm-specific solutions

can be allowed if they can help fulfill the goals and follow

the principles of the scheme. As Davis34 said, ‘Don’t fall in

love with your computer, or with your guides, or with your

standards [agri-environmental schemes] . . .’.
It is not the fulfillment of each and every detail of the

scheme that is important but the fulfillment of the overall

aims of the schemes. Unfortunately, today it seems as if the

dominating opinion is that rigid schemes are easier to

evaluate and control, and therefore they are widely used.

However, by trying to fit schemes to administration rather

than to nature and people we lose the ability of local

adaptations and thus the possibility to create truly effective

agri-environmental schemes. Leopold puts it in another

way in his book about land ethics: ‘In our attempt to make

conservation easy, we have made it trivial’71.

Concluding Remarks

The results from the literature sometimes contain both

contradictions and paradoxes. The literature shows a great

diversity of attitudes and, since attitudes are not static,

change even within an individual and among individuals

will differ, thus generalizations are hard to make. We agree

with Burton17 that there appears to be an over-confidence in

attitudes as a main driver of action, and there is also an

unsound belief in the power of attitude studies to reveal the

true intentions of stakeholders. However, since farmers

impact conservation practices and decisions, incorporating

some of the knowledge from attitude studies in the design

of new agri-environmental schemes is likely to be better

than giving no consideration to the ‘soft values’ expressed

by farmers.

Further research must be able to handle paradoxes and

embrace rather than shrink back from them. The combina-

tions of scientific disciplines are one way to deal with

paradoxes. Research design must include ample time, since

for example several meetings with the same farmer will

increase the probability of uncovering paradoxes in farm

management and nature conservation. Economics of the

farm will often be mentioned in the interviews but if the

interview technique allows several meetings then other

reasons and explanations will appear4. We hope that

coming research and publications will spread more light

over the complex reality of farming and conservation in the

agricultural landscape, and help us understand better how

farmers’ attitudes shape compliance with environmentally

driven subsidy goals.
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